Industrial Alloys

Titanium Alloys
- Grade 1, 2, 3, 4
- Grade 7, 12
- 6Al-4V
- 6Al-4V STA
- 6Al-4V ELI
- 6Al-6V-2Sn
- 6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo
- 6Al-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo
- 7Al-4Mo

Nickel Alloys
- 625
- 718
- 718 STA
- ATI® S-240™
- Monel™
- Nitronic Alloys™
- Waspaloy™

Stainless Steels
- 13-8
- 15-5
- 17-4PH

Ready to add new alloys and products upon request
AS9100, AS9120* with ISO 9001
Holding a wide range of OEM & Tier 1 approvals
DOD Registered

T.I. is the global leader in specialty metals supply for the Industrial market. With the world’s most complete inventory of specialty metals across a global service center network, T.I. delivers tailor made supply solutions.

*Birmingham, UK location only

Product Forms IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 24/7 DELIVERY

| Round Bar | Sheet | Stub Ends | Fittings |
| Hollow Bar | Block | Flanges | Billet/Ingot |
| Hex Bar | Wire/Weld Wire | Elbows | Coil |
| Rectangle Bar | Welded/Seamless Pipe | Tees | Expanded Metal |
| Plate | Welded/Seamless Tube | Concentric/Eccentric Reducers |

Titanium Industries Inc. titanium.com sales@titanium.com
Please contact your local representative for an immediate quote
Toll free number: 1-888-482-6486